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guoineo 6ardo.
M. D. SDITIII

untriz Incitedat dirkann enter. Wittittbrltteerof •nd
Daler InLight and Heavy 111rne.,es, Conan,.Whips,
Tnlnka.maddke,be .bnping,t,v etrictattention tobnai•
nets .and Galt in hare a liberal chars of

=B.9el2.—nolo—m9.
BURNS & NICHOLS,

ID DrOge. gedlelnee, Chemicals, Dye.,
Ata.l4,Patate,olle, Veenten. Liquors. Splcen.Pancy
ett.r_les,Patent aledlelneer-Peeinmeryand TolletAN
%tele*. Fs-Preeceptlone eoreNDy compontoletl.—
Brick Block. ktontroae; -Pn.
A. B.,l3Unne. , • Aim Ntmoza

DIL D. A. lATITROP.
.Iminitteri Maorne l'anthst. Anus, it the Fat of
Chestnut erect. CA11 nud Arens, In all Chronic
Plusses.
Montrose. Jan.77.

S. F. SUOlBltinaa.n.
.Ittereeyat Law. MontNie.Pa. ' 014ce next doorbelow

the Tarbell ,loahe.rPnblic Meuse,
ma. etr9re, Jan. _

_

• C. E. BALDWIN,.
ATTOIMET amiCorrAstmor n ar La, Onat Bend. Pest.To

sylnoia. ecoi
IL. L. BALDWIN,

lirroisrr AT Law. Montrose, Pa Waco with mbiglea
E. airman. gpq.
3ionUoe,Anguat Ca, 1571.. U.

LOOMIS it LIDStk. •
Attorney. at Lau. Office (co. 22t Lackawanna Avenue.

Scranton, Pa. Practice to the remora( Courts of Ln•
zeros and Susquehanna Counties.

V. R. I.IXIII.
Acianton, Sept. ftb, tert.--11.

Wx, D.Lm.

W. 1. CROSSMON.
Attontey at taw, Wilco at the Coort notate In Aba

Comtalleioner'e.olßee. W. A. czeoisurs.
Yentruee, Sept. Gt b. f.

cm= C. C. FArnor,
MeMENZIE, rarraoT,

valor• In Dry Goode, Clothinz, Ladle! and:Mese'
Sue Shoes. Mao, agents for the great American
Tea and Coffee Company. [Montrose. l'a.,np.ll.

DR. W. W. SMITH,
VESTitsT. nuotns ut &t thve next door east oS the

Republic=prirxtleg °Mee. (Mike hour. from 9 . 2.
tooE. X. • Moutrose,lley 3. 141—tf

TUE BAUSER—IiaI Ila: Ina!!
Charley Morrie it air torher. who can shavei,nnrface to

order; Oats ?moan, black and grizalev hair.- In his
orllceJthd up stairs. There yen u 4 him, over
Germ's store. below Idcannzies—jost one Ones,
Noutrose, June 7,ltra.--if C. 11OURIS.

3. 13. & A. IL MeCOLLVII,
ATTOSBILTA AT Lm o.lloe orer the Dank, Itiorstrare

Muntroic.Mny 10, ISTI. tf

3. D. VAIL,
SlourmarnroParratetas atraSuttozoar. Hai permanently

located htmeelfla Moatto•e, Pa , whim he n-111prompt.
11 anent, toall cadlalo hlr prnfeirlntoritharbleh he may
lot favored. °Mae omire•ldcace ouvt of the Court
Bane, near Fitch 5 Watann's ofliee.

lloatmec. February R. 1871.
LiU OFF]CE•

FITCII .% WATSON. Att,roeyn nt Lax, at the oil o2ict
of Bentley S Fitch. Montto•e. Pa.

T(T7SC➢. pan. 11, '714
ciliar.LEs si. STODDARD,

Defilerin Paola and Shots.flat,ni Caps. Leather slut

fludla.:•. Alain ~~,,r nma,- Boyd's Sion..
Work ea ul_ a oNer, and dunu neatly.
'Montrose. Jan. 1.19:8.

LEWIS
SILIVItiIt- AND 'HAIR

ehap fn tho now Portnalce Imilding, whore he rfll
befoorol tea ly totilt:toff 1111 who rnny loznt. onythlng
Intia.ltne, • ,- Alootratle.

DR. S. W. DAYTON,
PLITtifilAN" b ST'1:111707 ,1, nth,. ,errtero to

tereitleuna of flreat Ilene arra vi. fnfip. (like at Ms
rerlderee. opporltu Datmem Hoare. G'l.-Ptrtl village.
Sept. Irt. tf

NVARIIIEN,
ATTORNEY A . LAW. Uounty, flack Pay. re11:10?,

and Entegt cn Claim: attended to. (JR,
_nor below Royd's Store, Nionlr.,.t Pa. (An. 1. 'CO

M. C. SUTTON,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

Pa.

17. 9.
angl 1191 f

C. S. MILDEWS, .

' Great Bend, Pa

Aft ELT,
'CT: S. .S.N.a.crelcma.c.ar.

Aug. 1, MI Addrers, Brookirn, Pa.

JOU.N GEIOVES,
PASIIIONASLE Toll '3ll, toauu.e, ra. Shop oTer

Chandler's Store. APorders SUedlo first-rate style.
.. tiuidone au 'short notice,and warzentedeo ttt.

W. W. 5321T11,
CIDINET AND CHAIR 11ANUAir/11111AS.—Poot

01Kai= Wed, Muutruse, ra: 3.Atz. 1. DM

STROUD & BROWN,
MW Ut I:LIJAANVIS ACth.NTS. Ar

brisirtere nttenducttopromin ly, uu Lir termr. Orlin°
drat door north of • Autarooe liutel;" wept ride of
PublicAvenne, Montrose, Po. f .Ang.l.lBCa.

bre.orn, . - etrArarn L. facong.

'ABEL TITRUELL,
iAtER in bruin., . Patent Methanol. Chemicals

Liquors, Paints, trils,Lryc: rimed,. Varnisher, Win w
Glass, Groceries, Wass Ware, it ell and Window Ps,
per, Stoneware, Lamps,Kerosene, liachincry Oils,

'Trusses. thins, Ammunition: linises. rituctscles
•Drushes, Fancy Goods, Jewel": Perla- fry, ate.—
.bigallrune calm 111104 t numu uus,_ZltCptilY.

'end
wniusble collectionsof Goods in, Susquehanna Co.—
Estsbllslied4lB4B. (Montrose,

D. AV.SEARLE,
TTOUNICY AT LAW. °Mtn over the Core of A.
Lathrop. En the Brick Bhnt. Montle,:e.l'a.

DU. W. L. BIitIIADDSON.,-
31TBICIAN & NIMUSON, Lenders his. ircierefona
+Pardee* to the citizens of Montrose and vicinity.—
erinat hisrosidcaccica tha cop:ter- east of Nayre &

terns. Foundry. • • . i869•

DR. E. L. GADDIIIER,
PUTSICtAN and SlattlEO:i. MuntrOst, .- Pa. COO
Asyccial attention ,to disease* of the Heart and
Lungs and alldorghsti diseases. *Mee oser.W.4
DCIIO.I Boards at Searle's Betel. LAng. I. 18611..

ITUNT IMOTLIERS, •
- scnorroxi'ze.

Wholank,&Aida') Dcaleraln.

XARDWARE 2 IRON, STEEL,
SPIKES, 7a5110/LS,

•

MILDER'S HARDWARE,
ILLVERAIL, COL'S.7EBRUNK 7' RAILSPIKEZ

RAILROAD RUPPLf
NABRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES;' BrEINS ANL

DOZES. BOLTS, 4i7V",fs awl JVAdifF.R.R,
PLATED BA 15.08. .MALLEARL41R0N.%IIUBL,SpoItER, - •

YELLOa, rit;AT 8 PINPLER. DOM', &
ARMS, VICES,

STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
HARMERS. SLEDGES. S'lLES,•&c..tc,

CIRCULAR AND LL SAWS, DFLTINO. PACKIN'O
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS .

CEMENT; HAIR&, ,GRINDSTONES. ,
FRENCHWINDOWOLAES.LEATIIERtS mime.

FAMBANK'S SCALES.
,crantan. Starch 1,1.1413. 1y

111110V110 HUBBIRDE
1101.4131 1/1701ACTIIIIit

v.pbod ftnd poohloDeep Wheel. ItkCtio New.odomoteNallonol PrOMIELLOIlloo"the Groat PAloVr ot:onal Yteintazis,bold of. Mane.Cold, to 1810. -

.
'An 1 thirenasyleau4s, Maryland and Virginia Stati

- - •
MA. .entteu sitle b, Sielnis: pimpact.rumored entirelb fromthe 4 se wheel.i. and sucio-,1 is a 11Lt,C4460. sn, thee at the machine, effectually suturing 4 trine gritread The operitlon eau be thenied instantly free) a high
Maltaone a third slowef. withont etep..tbas adapt:ins Itself tobud nhcne end ilzht and lonsvy *nee. . - .
/.. ,gascaning app.trattlet10, vtrtay. N ,.brake any onepatent Imlbglitad,- b• is •beeond doubt- the strongest=Moe In theturf d, en I son min depend opon lt, being-astrAti, tellable Inssory partienbtr.,-, .- -'•• - . .

Waitron W3l. ltal.,—tt -
'

. -BEIREVAOS. ?
----

elgutiSt4,ll;7l!°of-

UMM

rott'o, earner.
. -lESTUANGEIII4

Iroamed to-day in thesylvan scenesWeroamed together years ago,
,

And marked each spolthat intervenes, •
Where cosialips peep and daisies grow;

But, ah, they smiled not as of old,
And everynook was madly changed;

• 'The warmth ofall the past Is cold,Since time has youand mo estranged.

breathed again in thesweet perfame-That rises tbam the rich, dark ground,Where mottled Sowers of tiny bloom
Their gentlesotilt exhale around;

- But ab, their sweets nomore were drawn
- With eager breath, and allecemei changed ;

The fragrance of the past is gone
. Since Time hasyouand me estranged.
I sat beneath the oak tree grand,On the old 'Lover's Scat' alone,
And seemed to feel a small,warm hand

Or(vp_texulcrly_srlthln.my own; _

But, ah, It thrilledme not as of yore,
Since flesh for shadow.was exchanged ;Thefeeling of the past Iso'er
Since Time has you and mo estranged.

AU clothed with peace, I see thee now,
Serene and softas summer skieS;

The same.deep smile still lights thy brow
And kindly steals from lips to eyes;

pit, elf, for me Its light is fled,Its sunny joy to sadness changed;The beauty of the past Is dead
glace youand Iare still estranged.

WATER BALLAD.

T. COLERIDGE.

".Camehither, gentlrrowing,
Cern, bear me quickly o'er

Thisstream so brightly flowlog,
To yonderwoodland shore.

Butvain were my endevor
To paythee.; courteous guideRow on,-row on, for ever
rd have thee by my side. ,

" Good boatman, prithee haste thee,
Iseek my fatherland!"

" Stay, when Ithere have placed thee,
Dare I demand•thy hand t'

"A maiden's head can never
So hard a point decide;

Row on,row on, for ever
I'd have thee by my side."

The happy. bridalDyer,
fhe wanderer ceased to roam,

For seated by her lover,
The boat became her home ;

And still they aang, together.
As steering o'er the tide,

"Row on through wind and weather,
Forever by my side."

—Aldine/or Mara
Mir

BEN FISHES.

Ben Fisher had finished his harvesting,
And he stood byhis garden gate,

One foot on the rail. and one on the ground
And he called to his good wife Kate,

Thero were stains of toil on his wamus red,
ThcMust of thefield on his hat;

But a twinkle of pleasure was in his eye,
As he looked at Lls stock so fat.

"Item,give methebabe, deur Kate,youare tired,
And I fear yon have too much care,

You must rest and pick upa little, I think,
Before we can go to the fair.

I'd hate tobe taking fat cattle, you know,
Fat bogs, rat sheep. and fat cows,

With a wileat my elbow as poor as a crow,
And care-wrinkles seaming her brows.

"Can't go!" Why not? "Can't afford the es-
, pence!",
I know, Kate, nur crisps nrn't the best ;

But we've labored together tokeep things along,
Awl together we'll now take a rest,

The-fmst blighted the fruit, but ,Brtedie' is
prime,

And *dimly' and 'Fan' are a skew,
Your butter and cheese can't lte best it the

State ;

So up to thefair ae 1411got
TOIfVe neer seen a city.and Cleveland is tine,

Never seen the blue, billowy lake;
Ne'er rode in arail-tar, nor been in a throng—So,Kate, this short journey we'll take;

•And gather newfeelings, newthoughts, and new
ways,

Ti wefind those tbat salt, as we roam,
And garner up strength in head,heart and hand

For the loves, and the duties at home.
I smnetiracerhare tlfoaght, as I plodded along

Formonths, o'er the sarks wintry nand,
That another who bad such a real hard elw,

In Ohio could nowhere be Mond,
But when I'vebeen called from my home for a

While
And-seen 316311r the world gets along,rye come back to toil -with a light, chee/n1

heart,
And—`There's -no place Ike borne,' for my

song.

I wonder that mothers don't wholly despair.'Who ne'er from their cants get away,
But walk the -same tread-wheel of duty ftrr

years,
Brame stopping to rest night or day.

Nri wonder they grow discontented, sometimes,Their feelings get raspy and cold ;

For toil never ending, and labor noeheered,
Make women, andmen sometimes—acted:"

Sate looked up witha smile,and said,"Ben, we
will go; •

There may be stock fattrr than ours, -
Horses swifter of foettcows finer by far, '

Betterbutter and Cheese, fruit and flowers:But there's one thing I claim, that can't be our•
passed

In the Whole great nation today—.
-Iwouldnot exchange fora kingdom to boot
_

That's tnygurk man!"—and Kate ran away.

graitito and Witiciono:

gliocellantoug.
A GOOD STORY.

Advleo to Tonna Women,

BY Dl{.DIO LEWIS

This article is intended for young wo-
men, but onl, . those who want husbands.
Thosewho hive made up their minds to
rdmain single, "who wouldn't ;marry the
-best man that ever lived, Thera I" can pass
this article, as ithas no interest for them.
Men will shut their eyes if they have the
least spark ofdelicacy, of course; for every
word of this ie private and confidential.

To be frank with you, the reason, or
rather the occasion for writing as I do,
was this: About a week ago, a young
woman of twin ty-sis (she said twenty-six,
so I am sure :on that point), came to me
about herhealth; andotfter the-profession-
al conversation was finished, we fell into
a general and,pleasant chat.

She was delightfully frank, and said,
while we were discussing men and matri-money:

"I wish I was little."
"That is bad," I replied. Ihad been ad-

miring your grand, queenly proportions
ever since you came in ; and now you spoil
it all by showing that you are not grate-
ful for such noble gifts.'

"I can't help it; I wish I didn't weigh
more than eighty pounds, and wasn't more
than -four and:a half feet high."

"Well, lam shocked; do tell me what
makes you wish so."

"To be frank with ran, the reason is
just this: Men are so fZind of saying,"My
Mlle wife."

I laughed of course, thinking it was in-
tended as a bright speech ; but her flush-
ed faco assured that, instead, she was
speaking from the bottom of her heart.

"Go on," I said ; "tell me your tho'ts.
"31y -thoughts are just these, and I be-

lieve they are the thoughts. of all unmar-
ried, marriageable women. I long for
nothing this side of heaven, as I doto bury
all-my uncertainties and anxieties in the
lore of a husband. Eagerly would I make
any honorable sacrifice to secure this grat-
est treasure. But I fear there is nothingleft for me but to be pointedat and sneer-ed at 219 an old maid all the rest of my
life. So while t might otherwise be great-fill for what yon choose to call my queen-
ly proportions, I can only wish I was one
of the little women whom rkm seem to
fancy."

I s. .ha'n't tell yon any more of my con-
versation, and. my friend will excuse this
mach as a text for a little sermon which I
wish to preach, assured that only sheand
I will know• to whom this refers.

Now don't take on airs and turn up
your noses. My hair is white, and you
sbotild permierne to speak as a father.—
Yoe want husleands. You think of them
by day. and dream of them by night. Yon
talk of nothing else. Thinkon and dream
on, even it' you never get them ; it will
make von nobler and better to think aboutthem:On our•side of the house we areall
at it too; and although we never 'marry,
our hearts will be the nobler and purer
for having thoiight and dreamed of you.

In entering :upon this most important
relation, we wen must take the initiative.
You are perplexed and grieved that so
many hold back, and wander abont, home-
less bachelors 411 our lives, leaving you to
die old maids. :Let me.whisper the secret:
We are afraidef yea. And now I propose

to let my friend Bob explain. Ile is u
splendid felloiY, and dying to have a home
of his own; but he dare not venture. lie
declared in my parlor the other day, that
he would prefer ten years of happy mar-
ried life, to fifty years of this miserable
nothing and nowhere. But, said he:

"Now see here, Mr. Lewis, Iam a bank-
er. My salary is 83001 I can't marry
a scrub. I most marry a wife with man-
ners—one who knows what's what. My
mother and sisters; to say nothing of my-
self, weal break their hearts, if mychoice
were below their style. New just tell me
how, with such a wife, I could get thro'
on 03000 a Year. Why, her dress alone
would cost half of it. My dress would at
leastcost e5OO, and that would leave one
thousand to pay the rest of it. Boardconldn't, be got for less than $5O a week.end even with, that, we shouldn't get.first
class board; and then there are the extras
—the operas, 4c.; one can't live in socie-
ty withouta little ofsuch things. Oh, no ;
finless I first make op my mind to rob the
banks, I couldn't thinh of matrimony.—
If I had 495000 a year, I would venture;
tut with only43000! Well, I'm not quite
a madman and so I stay where -I can pay
my debts.- .

"My lady friends think I'm so much in
lore with the—.- Club that I hare no
time for them ; and one of them said to me
the other day, when we were discussing
the matter: ;

"Why, Bob, what you spend in that
miserable clubwould sapporl a wife easy."
"It wouldn't pay for her bonnets," I re-

plied.
Now, blies, Bob is. getting a little ex-

traragant and'we'll lst him retire; and Idrill preach to; yon a little sermon, about
an inch bag. I don't often preach, but in
this case nothing but a sermon will do.

Flag'. You areperfect idiots to go ou
in this way. 'Your bodies are the most
beautiful of God's creation. In the:Con-
tinen tat galleries I always saw groups of
people gathered about the pictures of wo-
men. Itwas nOtpassion,-,--the gazers were
just as likely tobe,women us men ; it was
because of thewonderous beauty ofd wo-
man's bode..

Now stand with • me at my office win-
dow,and see a pass. There goes one!
limeisn't datapretty looking object? A
big hump, three big Itimps,a wilderness
ofcrimps andifrills,a battling of the dress
here and there,an enormous, hideous mass
of ,false. hair ;or bark piled on the top of
herhead, sertnounted. by aflat, ornauaen t-

T:With bits of; lace, bird's tails, eta,etc.
he shop winjlowtells us, all day :lon.g, of

pasldinA• whalebones,.and 'steel springs;
which occupymost of the spacewithin the
outsidexig.

Ip the;nut e of 'all tho,simple, sweet
seatitnenta whica clusterabout a borne, I
would ask.: How isa: an to fall iu lose
with such' apiece of atitpound, dottbled'.and twisted, touch-men-not Aqificiglity.as. on zee that wrialbg ov/salty?

.Srca.FDAT,I With thett -*up mad,

;squeezing your lime, stomach, liver and.
other'vital organs into one half their nat-
ural size,inid with that long trail dragging
on the ground, how canany man ofsense,
who knows that life is made-up of use, of
service, of work—how can he take such a
partner? ; He must be desperate, indeed,
to unite himself for life ivith such-afetter-
ed, half-breathing ornament:

TIIIADLY, Your:bad dreis and lack:pf
'exercise. lead to bed health; *and' men
wisely fear .that, instead of a helpmate,.
they would get an invalid to take care o.
This bad health in you, just as in men,
Makes the mind as well us the body fud-
dled and effeminate. You hive nopower,
no magnetism! I know you giggle free-
ly, and use big adjectives, such as "splen-
did," "awful," but then this don't deceive
us; we see it all. You aresuperficial, af-
fected, silly; youShavu none of that wo-manly stkength and warmth which areso
assuring and attractive to men. Why,
you have become so childish and weak-
minded, that you refuse to wear decent
names even, and insist upon baby names.
lustead of Helen,Marg,aryt andElizabeth,
you affect Nellie, Maggie and Lizzie.—
When your brothers were babies, you call-
ed them Bobby, Dickey and Johnny, but
when they grow up to manhood, no more
of that silly trash, if you please.

But I .know a woman of twenty-five
years, and she is big as both of my grand-
mothers put together, who insists upon
being called Kitty, and her real name isCatherine; and although her brain is big
enough toconduct affairs of State, she
does nothing but giggle, cover up herface
with 'her fun, and exclaim, once in four
minutes, "Don't now; you are real mean."

How can a man propose a life-partner-
ship to such a Silly goose? My dear girls,you must, if you would' et husbands, and
decent ones, dress in plain, neat, and be-
coming garments, and- talklike sensible,
earnest sisters.

,

You say you don't care, you won't dress
to please men, etc. Then lam not talk-
ing. to you • for, as I said in the beginning,
it Is addressed to those who want hus-
bands, and would like to know how to get
them

You say that the moat sensible men are
crazy after these butterflies offashion. I
beg your pardon, it. is not so. Occasion-
ally a man of brilliant success may marry
a silly,weak woman ; batto say, ne I have
heard women say a hundred times, the
most sensible men choose women without
sense, is simply absurd. Nineteen times
in twenty, sensible men choose sensible
women. I grant you that in company they
are very likely to chat and' toy with those
over-dressed and forward creatnres but
they don't ask them to go to the altar
with them.

FOCRTIILT, Among the yonng men in
the matrimonial market. only a small
number are independently rich, and in
Athcricaincli ierytiii•ely" make goodbus-bands. But the number of thoso who are
just beginning 'n life, who are filled with
a noble ambition, who bare fu tit -re. is very
large. Thee are worth having.Butsuchwillnot, they dare not ask von to join
them, while they see' von so idle, silly, and
so gorgeously attired. Let them sea that
Von are industrious, economical, withhabits thatsecure health and strength ;
that yonr life is earnest and . that vonwould be willing to begin at the beginning
in life with the man you would consent to
marry—then marriage would become the
rule, and not, as now, the exception,

Ah ! • if ever the time shall come when
yowl!: women have ogempatious, and can
sustain a healthy, attitude to-
ward men, when theyshall escape this
pitiful dependence, thenmarriage will be-come. uhiversal, and wo shall be happier,'
better and vobler.—Coagregationalist.

Rain to Itidhitinpctitt.

A day or two since a ruralist from An=derson, or thereabouts, visited the city on
business, and, in the course of his peregri-
nations purchased a package of Retnancandles, for the purpose of amusing his
progeny, on his return. His fireworks
were carefully deposited in a rear pocket.
and a short time thereafter he wended his
way to the depot,to_take the evening train.
While loitering in the waiting-room, ad-
miring the stacks of ginger-bread, hard-
boiled eggs and doughnuts, temptingly
displayed on the lunch-counter. ha care-lessly whisked his left coat=tail _against
the red-hot Stove, and trouble imme,diale-
ly. ensued. The first rocket narrowly
missed the face of a native who was in a
half-comatose condition, caused by much
extract of hop, and, without waiting to
inquire into particulars, he made the door
in two gigantic leaps. All the occupants
of the room immediately endeavored to
folloW. his example; and with a worthy de-
termination not to be distanced, the pro-
prietor of the candles forged himself into.the midst of the throng endeavoring fran-
tically to escape. In the meantime the
candlesfizzed and peppedziving strength
to the evidentimpression that the party
was being bombarded with some sort of
an infernal machire; and strange as it
may seem, the innocent cause of all the
trouble was the worst frightened man in
the lot

Pleconrork as a:Stimulus.

The toondou, Ont. Adverliaer-says: A
certain 'boss' on one of our railways
found that' a pug of to Many men filled.
jnst so many A‘cars" with earth iii a day.
So he told the men that they might till
the 'usual number. stating it,and it would
countfor o-"day.". ;They got through af-
ter that,'at two or tbree,o'd!ock in the at-
terO.oOitt.

Dblibtful about- the _geed offer lie bad
made his men,. he then put them buck on
:their ten "hours a any,.hejaing, perhapi,
ithat now they had Jearned ,to work fast,
they would•keepit up, and found hen
sit o'clock earne•there were just the old
number of care Slied; The ten hourshad
no stimulus;-the piece,worklia,

_

It isnot the' time: but tbe sinantity and
quality of tlke ,werk,,thatis tho greatob;ject;"Fagging hoursdefeatthe,purpose
.of the "driving" employer,:,!ten will lay
oat their" strength and exert their skill
where there in 'a ,desire evinced to do am-'
ple jastice,tud ineach awayas will never
be seen under any other condition,

AToting Thoughts.

-Parepa Rosa was singing CastaDiva iu
one of. the western Chien. Folding her
white hands on her bosom, and ,raisiag
her.tender eyes; she commencedher 'Bo-
hai: :totes, the melody swellirig and break-
ing into a gush•of plaintive: supplicating
harmony, that vibrated through every
chord of the heart. I glanced at my

at my_side, radiant in lirtliesss and
halo of golden hair,-andothere was a sweet
pensive look on her downcast face. The
music ceased, and the audience,wild with
enthusiasm, was demanding an encore,
when my beautiful companion raised her
serene eyes to mine, and said: "Isn't it
sad ?"

" Yes," replied I quickly, sharing her
feeling; although so glorious, it touches
a melancholy chord.'

" 0, nonsense!" she exclaimed, "I don't
mean that! You know very well that I"
don't pretend to appreciate this kind of
musical jargon. I mean isn't,- it sad to.
see so many young men bald-eaded I I
wonder if.it is dissipation or the climate,
or what ? Do you know that I have been
picking out bald heads down in the par-
quctte, and would you believe I actual-
ly county twenty-nine."

How the Deacon got Even
The deacon was not very much behind,

if the following story be true :

In a small town on the Schuylkill:riVer
there is a church in which the singing
had eon down. It has been led many
years by one o'f the deacons, whose voice
and musical powers had been gradually
failing. One evening the clergyman gave
out the hymn which was an old measure,
and rather harder than usual, and the
deacon led off. Upon its conclusion the
minister rose and said :

" Brother B--will please repeat the
hymn, as I cannot pray after such sing-
in"

The deacon very: composedly Ditched
into another tune, and the clergyman
proceeded with prayer. Having finished,
he took up the book to give tha second
hymn, when he was interrupted by the
deacon gravely getting up and saying in
a voice audible to the whole congrega•
tion

" Will Mr. make'lmther prayer?
It would be impossible fur me to sing af-
ter such a prayer as that."

• Ease In &Solely.
" rather thrash in the barn all day."

said Reuben Riley to his sister, as ha ad-
justed an uncomfortably collar about his
sunburnt neck, "than go to this pesky
party. I never know what to do withmyself, stuck np in the parlor all the eve-
ning. If the fellows Would pull' their
coats off, and go out and chap wood on a
match, there'd be some sense in it." ~

Well, 1 hate .it as bad as yon do,
lienb," said-sister Lucy. ---"The fact is,
we never go anywhere. nor see anybody,
and no wonder we feel so awkward when
we do happen to stir out."

The remarks of this brother and sister
were but the echoes of the sentiment of
many oth,r fanners' boys and girls, when
invited out to spend a social evening.
But poor Lucy had not hit the true-cause
of the difficulty, -It was not because there
was such a wide difference .between
their homes and company manners. The
true way to feel at ease in any garb. is
to wear it often. If the pleasing garb.of
good manners is only put on on rare oc-
casions, It will never fit well at seem
comfortable.

Learn to behave properly at home, to
cultivate yourself. Do not sit, or stand,
or lounge about in ungainly attitudes,
bat acquire a manly, erect bearing; I
have never seen such vigorous hearty
-manhood, in.any class, as among cultiva-
ted farmers' son's Let table manners be
especially looked after. if yotrare so un-
fortunate as to have a Mother Who iscare-
less in this regard, you mast do the best
you can to remedy theearly defect in your
home training. Tote carefully how well-
bred people behave, end do your best to
imitate them. It is noble to be tut imita-
tor of that which is good and beautiful:
Above all, if you wish to be at home in
seciety, till you* brains with ideas. Set
your mind at work. Wake it out of your
sluggishness it would naturally sink into,
tf you were only a poddler and nothing
more, by good stirring thought. • Take
the newspapers and read them thorough-
ly. Knowledge is a power in more senses
than one. If you go into society with
Something in your mind worth talking
about, you will not fail to -find listeners
who will treat you with respect, and
where yon .are well received, you will not
fail verysoon 'to find yourself at ease:—
Country Gentkman.•

" Spare the Bream
• In many families carpets are wbrn out
more rapidly by the unscrupulous .use of
the broom than by any other means.. If
the good man of the house, coming -in
from the dusty streets, chooses, instead of
going around to the kitchen door, to-walk-
straight threfigh the sitting.roomi some-.
thing like half-a-dozen grayish spots will
mark his foot steps acre:3Bl4e carpet. Up
jumps the wife, brings the broom, and
vigorously" persuades" the clustrlear out
through the kitchen, perhaps the, passage
.also, finally ejecting it -.at the outside
door. Returning she sits down at • her
sewing, and soon detects herself. scatter-
MO few shreds and small, cuttings on
carpet. These arc. too- insignificant, for
the reg_bag, so the bream is. again called.
into requisition, this time to do the. duty
of Eogers. ivezt come in the little ones
with theirafter school lunch .of cmckerS
and ginger-bread. Of cotirseimumbs are
dropped upon the carpet; and forth again
comes the omnipotent broom, ,Soit goes;
I have known a woman to "brash out?_a
root* five . times in an.afiernoon. ..,A,great
improvementon this- old fashion is to
have a light carpet-brush -and .emall: ja-
panned dustpan hung away in some cnn-
venient.corner; then .when dust or litter
.ealls' fur removal it can be taken Up on
thespot with almost.-no-:Orem. to the
carpet, and without thq trouble of dragg-
ingit through oneor_two rooms : -The
brush should have a long handlwfor those„
to,:whomit istifatiguelo stoop-.-, 'Threadsand bitsof cloth and-bits Of paporshould
belileked up brthp land- if:the carpet
itcotaxideredivortb presen.ing-a;
possible: •• . • •

--A man srlio sat upon acpaperof car-pet tails said they reminded him of the
income tar.

—Gravity is said to be no more 'vi-
dente of wisdom than a paper collards of
a linen shirt. '

—An advertisefin one of the papers
sass lie has.a cottage. to let. containing
eight rooms andan acre of land. -

—Never pat a burglar in jail that has
.got the small-pos-4w is likely to -break
out.

--A harg cage—`-The house the poor
snail is compelled to live in. •

",Li4There not being mneh voifee-in the
honee. mum," aConnectient Bridgetput
in -

-At
little

—At what time of life may a Men said
to belong to the -vegetable . kingdom?
When long;experience 'has. made-him

—The Portland. Press announcedre-
cently that "a public breakfast c.f minis-
ters and tnercbeta of the. Evangelical
churches mill beheld, this ,morning;' -etc.
That would be good • asses for Cannibal
islanders.'

--Said n pompons unsnarl& whose wife
•had stohni np behind 'him and. given him

44/ktadarn I consider, such nnact in-
decorous'," "Excuse maftaid thewife;"
7 Ofdp't know it was p.m?'

Bread. the Shigcera,

- . A German scientific journal contains
theresult of an elaborate seriesof experi-
ments 9n the effects of fettling dogs and
man co breadnlooe,and on.bread mingl-
ed with meatand otherarticloi of diet.—
These experiments, it is stated,pave. that
a bread diet alone. is very expensive, asa
large quantity must be given.. to, supply
the.daily want- of the. fleshy tissues On
the other hand, the .addition ora' small
qeantity of- meatredtices the cost of efip'•
port and • keeps up the Strength. of the
-body...lnsufficient food; it is demonstrat-
ed„ causes the tissues of-. the body to be-come more Watery, and'renders the en-
tire organism, lees capable' of resisting in-
jurious influences.- In the experiments on'
man,!ithe attempt was made to- ascertain
which of the several- kinds of bread in 'or-
dinary use was adsorbed in the greatest
amount in its •-passage- threugh the ali-
uientery canal: 'lt was found that white
wheat bread was absorbed in the greatest
unionnt, then leavened rye biead, then rye
bread raised by chemical proceses, and
lastly .. the "purripernickle" .or German
black bread. The great nutrient' value at-
tributed to bran is denied by the.expexi-
mtnter.

It iireported that a large cengregetion
wasrecently assembled in London, Under
the presidenoy cif .Wm. Hepworth. Dixon,
for the pviose of hearing ailidcourie
Elder Frederick 1TEvans, of thd Shaker
eornumnity-settledat MountLebanon; hi
the United States. ElderElend.stateil
that the Shakers were religious:commnir
nists,laboreredhard with their own hands
and, abstained largely horn
They,bad no lawyers, no doctors,and tried
to serve God by leading lives of useful-
ness to their biethern. Hertiltortb
Dixon'stated that he htul yisitealdontit
Ephraimsome years ago, and teStilledta
the pd.ice contentment, plenty, and mor-
ality that reigned among the Shaltepwho
had made the desert smile: .• 1,

—Do twn WALK §Taszoirret4V,seettut
not. - , We are told that it is:ahnostas dif.
dealt fortis to keep along in. a straight
course physipdty, as it is morally. tiro-
lessor Wilder, of . the Cowell University,
declares that the:art of walking straight
is one of the most difficult which can,, ha
cultivated, and the -accomplished ona; of
the rarest.. He says that a person never
goes in a straightline for any distance,
but always turns to one side, or .anothey,
and nniess checked by land marks; athist
describes a circle; and returns to tha
point from which he started. -Thetenet.
Lion is generally, if notalways, from right
to left, And .k.o describes theseipliyanal.
deviations Ciotti rectitude teaeavvw.hlehmoralists may easily parallel, a eimflictirt
theeconomy arising from inlet:in:A 'deter-
opment, the one side of the bodkralways
tending to overmaster and outwalk -tho
other.

Diffusive Process in Nuking &Igor.

When sugar cane is crushed for the ex-
traction of its juice, it is well known that
a large portion of the juice is taken up by
the fibre, and that the amount tared is
much less,than that which actually exists
in the plant. To remedy this defect, the
method called the ditlbsiveprecess,which
has-been sosuccessful in the treatment of
the sugar beet, has lately been adopted
with very satisfactory results. This 'con-
sists simplY in dissolving out the taccha-
rine,matter with water. and then concen-
trating the juice in the proper manner.—
In a certain sugar establishment in Mad-
ras,where the process has been introduced
with great success, the cane is cut into
thin slices by machines, six of which were
capable of cutting nearly one -hundrrd
tons of cane in twenty-fdur hours. The
subsequPat treatment.is similar to that
with beet-root juice,and requires no filter-
ing through animal charcoal: The:great
advantage.claimed, however,ia that eighty-
two per cent. of saccharine matter is se-
cured by the -diffusive process, against
seventy percent. by the ordinary method.

Dm).;'VH.tve IT=A Texas exchpi4O
tells astory of a party of surteYer4 whe
stonped one night at'a log. cabin', Oa -lhe
Brazos. Their hostess soon tifferirsni in-
vited them to sapper, ,askieg: therag.
turn, if.they iyoaldharp. sugap,in, theircoffee.

"Yes," they relined,
"Make name very sweat;' said one;

• "Aitd mine too," acid an0ther...,:r....:
The .la 4 smiling tteknondedg,ed

wishes -of each of her, gnests„, and; pm?
seeded to ponr.out the coffee.. Suddenly
stopping, she' looked gravel,- around :Astable, and said :

• . f22,42

A Railroad VI%We.
"But,gentleman, I ain't, got a- hiV4,/

!" .

None but locomotive engineers are .per-
mittNl perusal of this: .

When I was teaching in. Semi-
nary I boarded with an old lads who had
an opinion on every subject and express-
ed it; One night tim train:ran off the
track near by, and in consequence there
was a deal of whistling: ..Next morning
the old lads inquired if we.bial heard :the
-disturbance. .

esrnestly entreat'everiryiiung man.after he, has chosen his vocation; to- it:tick!
•to it Don't leave it because bard bloat 4
are to be struck,or,disagreeable workper- .
formed. Those -who hare worked;
way.up to ,wealth' send,, niefulneis, do p
belong to-Oeshiftless nd'iinittibli
but may be renkimed ationg Snell Ifs' took
off their coati, rolled up thOirileore4-:tan",
quergtl their prtijudiees against labor, and
manfully bore the heatund.bnrden of thti
Oar. Whether PPou.the old farm., in7this
machine shop or factory, - or the thoulariti
other business.Place.s that Milt&
toil and'skill, let themcitto:everte,Terse•veranee and Industry, , • ,

• "No; my wife thought something vas
the matter, but I heard nothing."

"Well," said she, dare presume there.
has been an aceident,for theears hare been
whistling 'most all night.: They whistled,I da,a presume a half an be= ata time.
I didn't think- it possible for -a mart to
bold his breath so long?". -

"Why, mother," interruptedher dafigh-
ler, "It's steare.whiStle.." ,

"La!" said the old lady, "I always sup-
posed it was the tngineep that syhist/ed
—Marinn:e Magazine.

—A losing couple went.to a.Virgirqa
minister to have the knot tied, but foanj,
their united cash' account- to. be- hit,
twenty-tive ceute» The minister refusal°
perform the. ceremony without the 4011.tee, 4s tho'depressed, we-returning:Amy
a happy thought .semesi the
forlorn maiden, and she
cried through, her tears, "Please; -sir; if
you can't marrytis full;"tvomt you marry,
us tWents;fire- cents' -ninth We ammile for the rest some other tithe{':. This
was-too much for the Dation.. nar4tdthem qui' up,' .and they. want,,od

o•way rejoicing, ' '

The.l!est 'Teachers,

Dean Stanley said in a recent address,
that the solution of all educational difEt-
culties, was tofind really capable teachers.He wished to itnprers upon those who had:to go out to commenee-the work. of teaeli-
mg, that-it depended-on their exertions—-
on the amount of ~heart• and' soul which
they could throw into their work, and on
the amount of. cueigy, and .the power of
imparting energy, which they,could bring
to bear-4-whether the -education of the
children in their hands should be a com,
plete success or a total failure.,The solu-
tion :of educational difficulties epend not
so much upon the questions talked about,
as upon- the character of theteachers Mit
institutions'were able) to 'turn 'aut.; The
deepest- impressions carried froth child-
hood into manhood, were intpressions*Ot
only of , what lind :beep thought , -but ofthomanner in which the instruction hadbeen given.

publishing house( in Bostori had it:
pently onploYed-* porter
and one day one. of f.he firm. auted
send him to.Berkeley street... 9ire,'! said
he, "do you know where Borke)ey Stiketjet"- "yi—yiyis,- sm.': .0h: yuli2.-mat;
sure an' I know..": Jitir's manner was' too
hesitating, •aml his answer, did, notrsatiisfy
his. employer. , So kei asked, again, `.!Areyou right sure thatyouknow vrheredeyy street- isj'': yis,. Sur. I 'knoir
well, nough where Berkeley.strate is; butI:dest,i justknow it by that name.,'

lab .11.. ••••••••7.
illaterVetegeopcs.

• ••L 4 'story is toldi of. a .yerdant laborer,
:Flip having by ltook.miq'prook scraped to,
getherlso, took it to Ins-employer, with
arecovat to talce ilmfge of hfor hits:- . A
ye:tr. after thelaborer 'went to_another
friend to know what wonld be the interest
on it. ge wits told - "Well" said lio

ieg tvould feud nie Satof u'asy
or. two.' ' Aly boss has been keepine ato
for me a year, and 1 walit to pay him- the
Atter-eat for it." '

. t. :

. .

The people. of Nora carry, hr their
flshing-boats a water-telescope, or tube,
three or four feet in length: They ith-,
merse one end in. the water, and then,
looking intently through the glass, they
are enabled to perceive objects ten or flf-.
teen fathoms deep as Aistifictly,as if. 014wire within afeiv feet of the surface,. -

So, when they discover plEgity offish
they surround then) With 3"their. large
*draught nets, and ofter. catch them in
hundreds at a haul, ,which,were it, not
for these telescopes, Would frequently
prove precarious and unprofitable'tishing.

This instrument is not only.nsed.by the
4ermon, hut it hints+) foundin the nail

and coasting vessels. , .

mon.. in Canaan, rqcently hung
hiinself and a jnrx qf his neigbliera was
ernpauelltal- in accordance with thii'''re,
ituirements in the.&46. 1 After nuituretlet !
liberation upon the-evidence addoced-oto
of the putailer was asked what conclusiqn
hehatlypoclied,when hefranklyrespeuded;
"0, there habit the least morsel doubtin my inind„of the critter's guilt;

•

1E101449 Frani° Pictures,

If. you hare any magazine engraving
you wish to frame yoarself, let a glazier or
man who sets window-glasacutyou a glass
littlo larger than'the picture, so as to show
awhite margin all around. Then purclia.se
a sheet of fancy paper such as is shiny 'on
one side and white on. •the other—either
black or red is pretty Then with is piece
of stiffpaste-board or old paper box, the

• '-,-;7‘tiVlieli a strangertreats nie,Witli,Want
of reupeet,"'said a poer-phibisoplier,:.ll
zomfort•thyseic with the reileetion444

iict.tayekvil, that he slights,.but my,"old
:tad eliabby hat and Whiehi.jo'Ely
the haie no partipulai claitn

•' So, ifiny Itariind,coakiliooati
fret about it, let-the-nt ; but it is ,nothint

size of 'icier gleas, and a bit Of tape and "

--!-Ittin flog the tiger,,zentliinteti,"- iiil.e:some paste, poll have all of your materials. served an-Englishracer, relating hisEastOut strips, frontyoar paper about, nu inch- India experience to' it•fliendly cycle -1W awide;down the:zasto-hearit b• Ince- - i AUdottelnb,'"is•capital .sport=hothlngthe picf Rru on it,Mid the glais orithe heel better—eteept when the tlger takes ittntuof ~the . picture. . Then bind the edges•of liiis hilutto,hrint von;‘thett, iz.is Apt.t9:be7all together wall Yeur:sfzipsof paper, juin,- cemetuo expitini", -, •ing them at-neatly as. vott can at the car-
.hers, bays the paper baldingabotit Micride • •
Qs yoni , little -finger. nail -on. thepiettife
side. Then on the badk, about two niches
froth the top and one inchfroni each side,'
pasta on littleloops.ofJape.- A' 'pieta ,of
.paper or'cloth-pastkt over:the, bottani_or
these will' inaho..-then:Arnr... Lay 4.13'.4Y.'youi pictnrainitiVtliar`ntiglaii dried; then
putts cord through"tha-loops nrithangit

•:-.6Proteseor." said a studeut in ptirsuit
ofkuoivledge:.caucerhing the habits_ of
lain:tale, "why dnes-4 cat, white- eattaitturn her hind first -ono ,way :and:•then
another?" "For tile reason," replied the
frofeasor "tbatahe,c.annot_tura it Nth
.ivaya atonce;'-:

---Ntelfyour ba:te.- . • • • • .


